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Introduction to Office Occupations

OBJECTIVE: Know what occupations there are in the office-clerical field.
Know what duties each office-clerical worker does.
Know what education, training, and personal qualities arc

necessary to he employed as an office-clerical worker.

This wor.kbook will not take the place of the training You will
receive in your shop arca. It will help you know what jobs thcrc arc in the
office-clerical field, and a little bit about them. Thc book has only
information that is importaut for you to know. The information is divided
into sections that arc case to learn. There arc questions and activities
marked "Student Activities" that must be done before you go on to thc
next section. When you have completed a section, your teacher may giv,
you a quiz on the information von have learned.



Part I

What are Office Occupations?

I )t.) Al want to be a -white collar- ,xorker? If so, perhaps iU c,. be an
office eL c. w.:irker. You would help handle office records and help with the large
amounts - p.:perwork necessary in the modern business world.

of this workbook will give you general information abolt office-clerical
positions. Part Ii utline the education and training necessary to enter this field.
Training in specific areas may be given in Your shop. For further inforih3tion you can
write to:

Division of Planning and Research
"Fhe Land and LaHr Industry Building
P.O. Box 359
-Frento,,, New hersev 08625

People in office-clerical positions can work in business, government, or elsewhere.
We will be working mostly with the business world. The need for all kinds of
office-cicrical workers becomes greater each day, as modern businesses grow larger and
larger. As the amount of paper work increases, so does the need for skilled workers.
There is almost no end to the kinds of jobs for office-clerical workers. Th,...se workers are
very :iiportant, because their employer does not have time to do the jobs they arc

11,1 ,1 do. Can You imagine the head of a large company opening all the mail that
filing letters, and typing his own letters? Having an office-clerical worker to do

i,ngs fol him leaves more time for your employer to do more important jobs, like
ma rig the company or his section of the company.

These are some of the jobs available in the office-clerical

Billing clerk

Cashier

Duplicatimachine operator
File clerk

Mail clerk

Messenger

Payroll clerk

Sales clerk

Shipping and receiving clerk
Stock clerk

Tabolating-machinc operator
typist



There ;IR many othei occupations also. Any of these jobs gives Voll many duties, such as
shipping, landlirlL mone% ;oiling mail, operating machines. and keeping important papers
in ord(r.

TYPiST

Most businesses require typists who can turn out a large amount of neatly typed
work each da%. A typist operates the bLst-known office machine-- the typewriter

Although a r pist's u 11 duty is t ,ing, he is often required to perform other duties in
the office. This ma% ude fThng papers, sorting mail, and answecing the telephone. A

person who does these thino-..; as well as tYpintlr, is called a clerk-typist.

Student Activities

.1)1SIC(''

1. What is a white collar worker?

". Where «, ci think people in office-clerical positions could be hired?



What LlLtlL j ifi )Ifi(e clerical worker di) ,,() th.it his enirl().vet (..in (hi tunic
imporLin t rh

1. List 5 ()fficc-cicrical pi)sitions tiLit you Ina ). be interited in.

ho rh. ttrn h r piNt mid (-kirk t

CLERK

iou in,iv ;drcadv kni)w. businesses must kecp ces (.)1 Ictters ;ind inipml-tant
1.(ir use Liter oil. Tlic,.e papers Arc kept in Lirc metal c-Aws u.ullcd /i/c

imusr hc [he% hc when ncedcd.
i-ent

Vilintz by (Luc',

by i.11hiecr

Nuincric.11



When Sou are employed by a business, it is the file clerk's duty to learn the filing system
bein, used. A file clerk not only files thi papers, but also must find them in the files
when thes arc needed by soincone in the office.

Student Activities

rry t ,( to ccc if von 'tidy bCCOIllt:' skilloci it, tlilt{?.

I. List these words .ziphabcticany:

waiter

nurse

:.:hemical operator

rt )(der

Borax Companv

Edectric Speed Corporation
A B Dick Duplicatimz
Xerox

payroll clerk

draftsman

Aetna Insurance

c,icinical operator
cashier

beaUtician

automobile
Borid Business Machines

Jiffy Press
plastic

real estate salesman

2. Arratize these words by iricrccairi!.j irombcrs:

8965 Ace Movers

4545 Timex Watches
8888 Fabulash Cosmetics
101 2 Bakers Chocolate

1007 Continental American
-1100 Proctor and Ga in ble
341 0 American Home

3345 RCA
4543 Life

11012 Top Brass

I 4332 Time and Again

654 Class Products

4
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3. Arrange the following, by (Lite:

June 23, 1971
May 4, 1948
.lanuarv 24, 1 948
June 12, 1950
9 -10- 45
April 22, 1973

34

8 -28-71
2-444
August 27, 1971
July 12, 1968
7-6-68
February 28, 1973

4. A file clerk's job is:

PAYROLL CLERK

A company has to keep certain records to make up its payroll. A person who
keeps these records is a payroll clerk.

1 0



The pavrol, is made up diffe,entk in di'Tcrent bminesses. How it is done depend,.
or the size of the company and OH hsv the v.,rLrs are paid whether b tlic hour, ,thc
week, or the month. A small auto-repaiz business would need different records from
lciwral Motors or the Ford Comp.Iriv.

at this sample 4,1 p.1% tol/ ti con::

PAY ROLL RECORD g....._4//0 csrp.
NAME

REGuLAR oveArIme wkoss 1
DEDUCTIONS NET pAyHot) Fts RATE HOuR5 RArE PAY

FED. FACA. I NS.

)

The company keeps records about each employee. It Must know each worker's ...

Corrcet name first, last, and middle
Correc-. address

Number of dependents (for example, his small children)
Them -. the payroll clerk fills in fiE;urcs Cul ...

Flours worked and rote of pay
Cfyertinie hic urs apd pav

Deductions Federal income tax, social security
hospital insurance. ere.

As %on yan see, the payroll record needs a I.0t ()C work iroHI the payroll clerk. He must
;lnr ni:!ke mistakes, or he will cost the compan !nonce, or perhaps cost a ienow worker
mono% . and ;wither Will be happy!

ii



A 1),1%r,,11 Jcyl, nc,211,, TI t LIHl III kkic 1,1,1[11

I1ivk1on. I I w,),111I opci.0c ,H) HI,Ichinc

(llCIli,ItnT. HR inacIIHR' prc

In rill /AO! 1, i'llotlr1[1,!1 1011 :

A101.I \,1 ook, worl,c11 40 hours wl..ck .11 32.00 ,01 hour. This wcck shc vork
ovcrtime. ).,tmports chili.L.n. Ikr income dclluction k 39.56.
Soci.11 S .Jrit- F.I dcductimn is S2.22. Bluc Cross .1ml IItiC Shiclil is S.84.

Rd.rn.thy Sw.ilkon \\.orkcII :it 32.50 .41 hour. Ilk dcpcmlytit:.,
Miticid Sw;Ilori, lerm.111 reklcr.11

in-,urancc -,ccurit v is 32.30.

0.4 -1, ill

MYROLL RECORD CR-Cp.

NAME
REGULAR. oveRTIME GROSS

PAY D EDU CTI NS NET pPo(HOURS RATE liouRs RATE

FE70. RI.C.A. INS.

1

I

i

2. .')..(>/:.( /1//'

S8.94 N 6.00 3735.00 34.50 S107.36 529.67 3333.93
+ 7.78 + 11.65 \ 34,08 -4)7.98 298.99

.98 S -)0 SI 20.00 :345.00 5
56.22

4.00
5600.00

7
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If you have an adding machine or a calculator, do the same problems. Writc down the
time you started and the time that you finished the work. Compare this to the time it
took you to do it by the paper-and-pencil method.

STOCK CLERK

All types and sizes of businesses, from schools to restaurants, need at least one

stockroom. A stockroom or warehouse is a storage place for goods and supplies needed in
a business. ror examplc:

Tv ping paper Tabkdoths
Ditto maste:.s Salt shakers
Duplicating fluid Rubber gaskets
Envelopes Oil

Nails Detergents

Screws Bleach

and so on, depending on the type of business.

A stock clerk's duties arc: to know what supplies arc in thc stockroom, to reorder
supi,iles as they arc used, to keep a rccord of what supplies arc asked for and when the
supplies arc delivered. He must keep records on g:,ods received from the receiving clerk,
and must neatly store the supplies so that he can find them easily.

8



Student Activities

Answer the following questions:

1. A stock clerk works in a

/. His duties include

3. List some supplies the stock clerk may have to handle in the stockroom 4:

A HIGH SCHOOL A PRINTING SHOP

A HAIRDRESSER'S SHOP A RECORD SHOP

9
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4. See if you understand the different kinds of jobs we have discussed. Answer "yes" or
-no" for each duty described for each job:

(a) Do the duties of a file clerk include

keeping records for figuring pa% checks?

arrai.-,ing letters and other papers in proper order?
checkin: goods received in the storeroom?
finding papers in the files?
keeping records of goods in the storage room?

c.th) 1)0 the duties of a payroll clerk in I m.e

keeping records for figuring .,1vchecks?
arranging letters and other papers in proper order?
checking goods received in the storeror)m?
finding papers in the files?
keeping records of goods in the storage room?

CI Do the duties of a stock clerk include--
keeping records for figuring paychecks
arranging letters and other papers in proper order
checking goods receiv,'d in the storeroom
finWng papers in the files
keeping records of goods in the storage rI )0n)

10
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OFFICE MACHINE OPERATOR

There are inanv jobs for office-machine operators. You will have to know how to
operate several differeni machines. The !Host CO111111011 are:

Duplicating, Nia,-hines

Herc are two types of duphcatim4 machines:

Duplicatin, machines
Copier

Addressim2, machine

Ditto A typist types the material on a mastcr, which transfers the type to an inked
surface. The inked surface is torn from the master, leaving a piece of paper with
regular typing on the front, and inked typnig on the back. This is then put. ink
side up. on a machine that feeds in a clear duplicativ Alia, and make copies of
the original paper. The color of the copy depends on the color of thc ink on the
master. Thc color is usually purple or black.

" DITTO* OR
rLUID DUPLICATOR

Electronic Stencil The paper to be copied is put on a eylimler in a machine that "secs
the printing or the drawing, and then transfers vhat it sees to a mast-cr. Thc
master is then put On a machine soincthintz like tho ditto. However, this machine
feeds in a War!: ink instead of duplicatim; fluid. The copies this machine makes
look almost exactly like the original paper. They look as though they had been
typed separately. This machine is much more expensive than the ditto.

11
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STENCIL. DUPLICATOR

Copier A copier is used n Only a few copies of sometlnng arc needed. This machine
takes a picture of ic original paper and makes a copy on a piece of paper, all in
one short time and all inside the machine. No onc has to transfer dittos to
another mac' ',le or worry about getting ink or duplicating fluid on his clothes or
himself. This is the most expensive way of copying.

Addressing Machine People's names and addresses arc put on metal plates (about thc
sizc of charge plates). The machine takes thc plates and prints them on envelopes,
magazines, packages, ctc. Your joh would be to see that the machine runs
properly:

Plates go in properly

There is enough ink to print properly.
There is enough pressure to print clearly.
Plates change when they ate supposed to.

You may use all of these machines, some of them, r c,Impletely different machines,
dependim; on the size or the type of business in which you arc enlploved.

1 2



Student Activities

.1,1Swer rlu folloirnrQ

1. Which nhichine might be used to run off a note to all 30 employees concerning, the
office Christmas party?

2. Which machine is the cheapest to use for duplicating?

3. Which machine would be used for a newsletter to be mailed out to 500 business
customers?

4. Who is the person who takes care of all of the duplicating machines?

5. Which machine would be used to make 3 copies of a letter you received from your
state senator, who is thanking V tql for your interest in pollution control?

6. Which machine would a company use to make 25 copies of a newspaper article just
as it is in the newspaper?

SALESCLERK

Another kind of clerk is the salesclerk. He works in a store and sells things directly to
customers. If you enjoy meeting mai., afferent people, this is the job for you! Your job
would probably include the follov.,H.;.

Greeting the customer
Offering help

Pointing out things that would please the customer
Helping the customer make a choice
Writing up sales slips and/or working the cash register

13
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It is very important that you make the customer feel he is welcome to vour shop in
your store, that he is free to make his own decisions, and that you have quality products
for him to buy. This is the firFt step in being a good salesperson. After he has made his
purchase, write up your sales sLp accurately.

Sample Sales Slip

lio Coap 47q0I1
DALLAS, TEXAS

STORE No. CLERK HO. CASH CHQ. PATE

NAME

ADDRESS

CNG. NO.

QUAN. ITEM PRICE

TAX

TOTAL

Check yollr fi$.4ures yourself or on the cash register. When you wrap or bau; a
purchase. handle it with care. This pleases the customer, and he will be likely to Collie
back to your store anwher time.

Another important thintr, is to remember to file the store's copv of the sales slip.
The store needs to keep a record of the sales that were made. This also helps your stock
clerk in iiwcutory. An inventory is a count of all the gcmds in thc store at a certain time.

14
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Student Activities

Do tit( c.vcrcises.

Mr. Barton came into the Handyman Hardware Company and purchased these items:

4 cans of red barn paint at S5.98 a can: 2 large mlon paintbrushes at S3.00 each;
2 aluminum ladders at S97.(7 each (extension ladders). and 2 aluminum paint
hooks for S.45 :,piece

Fill in this sales di:, for the i:Luns above:

riANDYMAN HARDWARE COMPANY
VINELAND. NEW JERSEY

. 1CLERK NO.1 CASH

,

CNC DATE
412.39

NAmE

()DRESS

, NG. N.

QUAN. ITEM PRICE

TAX

TOTAL

1 5
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How much chan:,e would Mr. Rarton g,et from S3n0.00.?

In what coins and p;iper mune% could you give this change?

CASHIER

peni'les

nickels

ditties

quarters SS bills

hill dollars Slo bills
dollars 5 10 bills

Anoth,..r person who handles the cash register is a cashier. Although cashiers inay
be known h. different names, they are the people who receive the mone paid by the
ciltroiner. Sometimes a cashier is also a salesclerk. Sometimes his wily job is to receive
the nionev. For example, there are cashiers WhO OillV receive money at grocery stores,
sonic types of discount stores, and restaurants.

Cashiers also make change and give receipts for payments. Small stores may have
cashiers ,xlio add up purchases on a sales slip, often with a small adding machine.

A cashier must always be courteous. If a customer questions the chang,e you tave
Oven, t)t. ;My other thintr, that has to do with your job, try to straiOiten out the problem
quietly and with patience. If the problem is not easily solved, call your manager to help
vou. But remember, in any business \Thlr main thoutrlit must be to satisfy the customer
so he will conic back again.

2 I
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THE CASH REGISTER

Standard Cornpufer- five

There are ininv types of cash registers, especially now in the age of compiircr.;.
Most cash re,...,risters record the amounts of the purchas..s and then add them up. Sonic
cash registers tell how much change to give the customer. Computer-type registers also
record the inrentorv nuonwr of thc purchase. so that there is always an inventory
(count) of everything in stock. Many cash registers usci in department stores and other
businesses that accept credit cards are connected to computers that act like gianc

memories. These record special information about the customer. such as

how much he has (-bawd on his cllowe account: whether he has charged

more than the total amount that he and the store have agTeed upon: what
payments have been made on the account.

This information helps the store keep track of the bills still not paid bv customers. It
also helps the customer know that he is not charging more bills than he is allowed to
charge.

Student Activities

Circle T n true. l; if tIn statement is false.

T F 1. A person who handles the cash reOstcr is the cashier.
F 2. A cashier waits on customers and helps them make the proper selection.

3. A cashier can make chantw and give receipts.
T F 4. If a customer doesn't think you $2,-ave him the correct chan4e. turn away

and go on to the next customer.
T F 5. Some cash reir,isters can record the customers name and address.
"1 6. Sonic cash retzister can check the customer's credit.

17
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F 7. Having a cash register that records the inventory number helps the stock
clerk.

T F 8. Man\ cash registers tell how much change the eusi.omer is to receive.

lad rio R)11011'ill,c? (1111()Iti Lnld P(.:11rC 11011' 41,311.;(' lcilda be

510.00- Gie change from 7.50 r;ive change from 530.00
7.25 5.25.00 10.49

3.57
1.25

545.67 .67
4.09 Give change from .50 Give change from 55.00

12.13 S80.00 .89

S 1.45 57.60
67.22 Give change from 4.56 Give change from S20.00

.54 S71.00 4.44

.3")

.89

.1t SHIPPINAt
RECEIVING

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING CLERK

"Shipping, in business, means sending out pmas to Your customers, The
shipping arid receiving clerk keeps records of all goods shipped out and received bv the
business. This clerk checks orrtviir.Q shipmerrts to see that a customer's order has been
fulled. He checks iirromirw shipmeiits to see that his company's orders have been filled
correctly and that none of the goods have been damaged. A shipping and receiving clerk
must fill in the forms needed for shipping and rcceivMg. He may have to type or write
the forms. These forms may include bills, records of charges, and weight of each
shipment.

18



\LAIL CLERK AND NtEssENGIR

The mail clerk i, the person who sort, all incoming mail and delivers it to
he proper person or office. Not all businesses have a mail clerk, because these duties are
nletimes handled by some office-clerical worker. However, if the mail clerk has a

separate job, he must watch for special tielivery letters, tele,rams, and perishable packages
(things that might spoil). He must also watch for damaged goods. The mail clerk mac

take care of Outgoing mail: he must collect it from the various offices, make sure it
is sealed properly and addressed properly with a lip code, and then must put on the
correct amount of postaEr,e (stamps).

ill Sonic businesses there mac be a need 101- a Messenger. This person would
pick up and delker notes, papers, and any other things that needed to be taken from one
place to another inside the building. At tnnes he ma \ have to deliver something that
cannot be sent through the mails, and so may have to drive a car or truck. The mail clerk
may also be the messenger in a place where neither job has enough work to be a full-time
job.



t ;Nk.tIVItics

rlir, 11,r 11 rii( I u rCHC('- 1)CIW

Lashier

shippiri....t and reLcivin,.: clerk

hinc operator

1 A makes change.

2. ThL'

The mail clerk may also he the

salesclerk

mail del k

messenger

delivers messattcs in the office.

1. Rcords go,ds shipped in ,md (nit ire kept he the

7, A ccives rinnie% from customers for goods purchased.

greets the customer and answers one questions he

7. Ciipirs )f letters and papers arc Made I'M the

8. Miii is ,:orted uuid delivered he the

9. Mail is collected and stamped 1)% the

1 9. A

sent throwrh the mails.

1 1. The

ma\ he required to deliver something that cannot he

1 2. Receipts are made he the

1 3. The

14. A

must check the condition of goods.

must watch for special dehvere letters and telegrains.

InAps the customer make a choice.

1 5. The ditto or electronic stencil would be used 1)% the

")()

2 '5



Part II

What Does It Take To Be An office-Cleric:id Worker?

EDUC.-VIION AND TRAINING NECI)I1)

yii lI 1,x.1c,.1 su!lle t the pc,iple who ,ire L'Inrio\ Cd 111
cler- il hLiJ. Pcrliip liii have vondered w hat t% pes trainua: would be

necessary. ( it eourse. edikation \vill help ina lin.. of the main parts ot \ our job
n Lind:rstandin::, \vhat peopl tell \ oii . and I1C Ii p 1 ble to explain

llowe...er. other skdls ma\ also aeeded. 0Ursc. t\pist inust he
r) pc but these other thiin2,-..ire ako important for a clerical worker:

Spellinsz.

Punetaurion

V1C,1111.11,11", XViI 1 \Vord!, 111C,110

Mat h skills

ReAjin:: written instructionsin

li.tiice t() p., ahead oil the lob \\ill depend on whether vou ha%e a
edecation. `I'. a Illay ;IL) need special trainin,,. Sonic of this traininiz, can be. ::,otten in
school, but almost all bei.7,innini4 clerical workers receive some on-the-job trainini.", too,
However. it is not wise to depend on learniin.:,, your job after you have been hired. You
should i.!,Cf ;IS much trainini.,, as possible in school. You will do better in business if vou at
least know about sonic office machines, and about office procedures (how thin.4s arc
d)ne'i

PERSONAL QuALmus Nanul)

In addition to eklucation and triinirmp. emplos ers expect their emplosees tfl have
,iiod personal qualities. When a in- employees ion promotion. the employer will
Consitkr:

I Education

I Perm mill qualities



'Knowing that-the office-clerical xorker is a "white collar- worker should give you
a hint as to how you should look on the job. You should pay close attention to your
appearance. Your appearance depends on Your health, poise (how ,..ou handle yourself),
cleanliness, posture. and dress.

Good health will help you work well on the job. A person who is well poiril has
selficontrol and selfici)nfidence. He is aHe to work under pressure (when tlnngs are
rushed). An employer does not want an employee who lets the pressure of work make
him cross and angry.

Cleanliness mid ne,ness always make a good impression on others. An
office-clerical worker should pick clothes that are suitable for the job. Matching outfits or

suits are good. .1eans. too-short dresses, tee-shirts, and so on may be comfortable, but
th e's. don't look cern crood to yollr empl101 Cr!

Good posture is also important to a good appearance. "Posture- means how you
,;tand and sit. Good posture .s necessary co keep the organs of your body working
properly, and so it affects your health.

of these employees do you think is liked by tile employer and others?

HELLO

ALLIED TRAM
coot 100R AT ION

IA AV 2 H GLP
-e0LI

27



Besides having a good appearance, an office worker should always use correct
English and pronounce words properly. Good speech habits will help you succeed. Slang
and sloppy speech arc not good in business. Your voice should be pleasant to those who
arc listening. Do not talk too loud or too soft.

Getting along with others is very, very important. You must be cooperative,
clepeniable, loyal, courteous, ,ind tactful. You may handle important papers that must
not be talked about with anyone else. You ma'. hear gossip. Do not pass it along. Be
courteous. greet others-- it doesn't cost you a cent! When someone makes a mistake,
talk too him: don't Jaye, him find out that you said bad things about him to someone
else. Be kind. be tactful in telling him where he went yrong.

REMEMBER:

if you want a job as au office-clerical worker, you must hare a
education and ,.!ootl personal qualities. These qualities will ShOIC iu your
dppearance, speech habits, and the way you .0.:et alont; with otlwrs.

WHERE THE JOBS ARE:

The choice is wide. There arc office jobs all ovc]- the country. The biggest single
employer of people in thc office-clerical field is the United States Government. There
arc not many other field., where the need for workers is so great. If you arc trained, it
will be easier to tind a job. Businesses of every size and type employ office-clerical
workers:

banks government agencies
manufacturing firms hospitals
insurance companies schools
moue vicriding companies large restaurants
stores unions

and many other places.

When applying for a job with the local. State, or Federal government. your office
skills are myortant. but you also have to pass an important examination. A good general
education will prepare you for this examination, the civil service examination,
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A good starting salary is not the only thing to consider when looking for a job.
Health insurance, vacations, sick leave, pensions, and other fringe bemps arc also
importan t.

Thc working hours for most persons in the office-clerical field arc from about 35
to 40 hours. '"our hours depend upon where you work. Salaries differ in different parts
of the country, and your salary will also depend upon your own skills. The salary of a
clerical worker can be about S70 or more a week. Good workers are likely to get
promoted and get more pay.

Besides salary, workers get what arc called fringe benefits. For example, most
clerical workers receive at least a one-week paid vacation a year, plus six paid holidays.
However, after several Years of work, longer paid vacations may be given. In addition to
paid holidays, most companies offer benefits such as life insurance, hospitalization,
pension plans. and sick leave.

/ 4
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Short Quiz on Parts 1 and 11

1. Persons who work in private and government offices to do the needed paperwork and
record-keeping are called workers.

2. Somc examples of these workers arc:

3. Which of these arc office-clerical jobs? Put a check in front of all the ones that are.

manufacturing business forms
preparing business forms
making copics of important papers
installing telephones
meeting callcrs courteously
making change

putting foods in boxcs
sorting mail
de!ivering messages within thc office building

4. Match the correct job with the list of du ties: (See
in.)

(a) salesclerk

(b) stockclerk
(c) shipping and receiving clerk

(d) office-machine operator
(c) mcsscngcr

(I) cashicr

(g) file cicrk

(h) mail cicrk

12
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#1. with the correct answcr fillcd

1. Kccps accurate records of mer-
chandise in stock.

2. Answers questions and points out
things that would please the customcr.

3. Rcccivcs money paid by cus-

tomers for goods and scrviccs.
4. Dclivcrs messages.

5. Arrangcs and storcs busincss pa-
pers in a systematic and ordcrly
manner.

6. Sorts mail and watches for spe-
cial dclivcrics.

7. Maintains records c f outgoing

and incoming shipmcnts.



5. Check all of these that are important for success in business:

Good personal appearance

Getting along with others
Training for the job
None of these

6. Arran,:ing and keeping business papers in large cases in a neat and orderly wav is
called

7. Office-clerical workers who want a job with the Federal GoYernment must pass

examination.

8. An office-clerical worker will probably be able to do his job if he has

a education.

9. List some businesses where clerical workers can be employed:

10. Clerical workers usually NNork from to h ourS.

11. An (dfice-clerical worker should know: (check one or more)

history

spelling

aliNbra

punctuation

lani4uag;e LISC

12. List 2 fringe benefits that office-clerical workers may receive:

-)6
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1 3. Check which or these show a good persi mai appearance:

ri )(it- speech

good health
poor posture

suitable Jothini:.
loyalty

clean clothes

14. A person who gets alon, with rellow workers is: check as mans as ;ire correct.'

dependable
gossi p

cooperative
loyal

1 5. "Fo show that you arc able to (10 your job. you must be able to

work at your own Teed
do g,oi)d work with some speed
finish ahead of- the others

16. List some things that an employer will notice when he is hiring, and also when lie is
thinking of promoting you:

You have now completed your introduction to office-clerical occupations. Use what you
have learned here and in shop to help you decick what to try for. Remember, there are
many kinds of office-clerical jobs that V(A.1 can do!
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